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Abstract  
Natural fibers have recently gained attention due to low environmental impact, biodegrada-

bility, low cost and easy availability. In this research work, water hyacinth (WH) fiber was used as 
reinforcement in the fabrication of the natural fiber composites. WH plant fiber reinforced high-
density polyethylene (HDPE) thermoplastic composites were fabricated by compression molding 
process. Fabrication parameters such as water hyacinth content, alkali treatment concentration, 
treatment time and coupling agent amount were varied in three levels and composites specimens 
were fabricated according to Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal array. Grey Relation Analysis (GRA) was 
used to optimize the fabrication parameters. The results showed that the increase in WH fiber vo-
lume fraction, NaOH concentrations and treatment time increased the tensile and flexural strength of 
the composite up to some point and after that, it decreased. However, the strength of the composite 
was found to decrease with the increase of NaOH concentration and decrease of coupling agent con-
centration. ANOVA analysis revealed that the water hyacinth particle content had the highest con-
tribution to tensile and flexural strength, followed by coupling agent dosage, treatment time, and 
NaOH concentration in order. Mechanical properties were optimized when the WH/HDPE compo-
site fabricated with 30% water hyacinth fiber treated with 5wt% NaOH concentration for 12 hours 
and mixed with 15% coupling agent. The simultaneous effects of fabrication parameters on tensile 
and flexural strength of the WH/HDPE composites were studied. The fabricated WH/ HDP compo-
site can be used as a viable alternative material for making furniture, ceiling, tile and partition 
boards. 

Keywords: Natural Fiber, Water Hyacinth, High Density Polyethylene, Taguchi method, 
Grey Relational Grade Analysis 

 
Introduction 
Natural fiber reinforced composites have received much attention nowadays, due to the in-

crease in pollution and environmental threats of synthetic fiber reinforced composites. Natural fiber-
reinforced composites have many advantages as they are abundantly available in nature, lightweight, 
biodegradable, renewable, economical, environmentally friendly, and have reasonable strength and 
stiffness. Different types of natural fibers  namely, flax, hemp, jute straw, wood, rice husk, wheat, 
palm, sisal, coir, water hyacinth, banana fiber, pineapple leaf fiber, and papyrus were investigated 
for composite fabrication (Faruk et al., 2012) Among the natural fibers, water hyacinth (WH) (Eich-
hornia Crassiper) fiber is found to have good mechanical and thermal properties (Ajithram et al., 
2021). It has a great potential to be used as a filler material in polymeric composites because of its 
high cellulose content (Bolenz et al., 1990; Kumar et al., 2009). Many researchers have been carried 
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out in which WH fibers as reinforcement in different thermoplastics and thermosetting matrices, es-
pecially with low-density polyethylene (LPDE), polyester, polypropylene (PP), epoxy resin and 
High-density polyethylene (HDPE) matrices.  

Properties of WH fiber reinforced polymers composites are influenced by various factors 
such as amount of fiber content, fiber orientation, chemical treatment of fiber, treatment time and 
type of coupling agent, fiber extraction method, type of matrix material, composite fabrication me-
thod and so on.  

Mechanical properties of WH reinforced polymer composites were significantly affected by 
fiber concentration. Water Hyacinth Fiber / Polyester composites prepared from 5 to 10 wt% of fiber 
yielded the best properties (Ramirez et al., 2015).  Fiber concentration also affects the thermal sta-
bility of WH/HDPE composites. The decomposition temperature of the composites decreased with 
the increase of fibre content due to the poor chemical reaction between WHF and the matrix (Wira-
wan et al., 2013). In addition to fiber concentration, orientation of WH fiber also affects the mechan-
ical properties. Tensile strength of WH fiber reinforced biobased epoxy composite was influenced 
by the fiber orientations (Sumrith, & Dangtungee, 2019). 

A chemical treatment of WH fiber was performed for removing certain amounts of lignin, 
wax and oils coatings on the surface of the fiber. This helps to produce a rough fiber surface (Ou-
shabi et al., 2017; Wong et al., 2010). This improves the wetting of the matrix material on the fiber 
surface and enhances interfacial adhesion between the fibers and matrix, which are essential for the 
production of stronger composites. Chemical modification of water hyacinth fibers with poly(methyl 
methacrylate) before the fabrication of LDPE/NR/WH composite increased the mechanical and 
thermal properties. It was also observed that the chemical modification of fiber increased percentage 
crystallinity and elongation at break (Supri et al., 2011). Alkaline treatment with NaOH increased 
the moisture absorption of the fiber by damaging the cellulosic structure at walls of WH fiber. How-
ever, higher concentration of NaOH found to decrease the mechanical properties of the composites 
due to the cellulosic structure damage (Abral et al., 2013; Abral et al., 2014). Increase in concentra-
tion of NaOH up to 20%, increased the thermal stability of WHF/HDPE composite (Sutrisno et al., 
2013). Higher concentration of alkali solution chemically attacked the fiber wall and removed more 
hemicelluloses which have lowed thermal stability.  This attributed to the overall increase of thermal 
stability of the composite. Chemical treatment of WH fibers with benzenediazonium salt solution 
improved the compatibility between the WH fibers and polypropylene matrix (Saha et al., 2018).  

Coupling agents are substances that are used in small quantities to treat the fiber surface so 
that bonding occurs between the hydrophilic fibers and the hydrophobic polymer matrix (Chun & 
Woodhams, 1984; Dalväg et al., 1985). Use of coupling agent enhanced mechanical properties, 
thermal properties and water absorption resistance of WH fiber reinforced LDPE/composites. 
Coupling agents namely NCO-Polyol (Supri et al., 2010), Polyethylene-grafted-maleic anhydride 
(PE-g-MAH) (Tan et al., 2013) and Polyaniline (PANI) (Supri et al., 2014) and Isophorone diiso-
cyanate-polyhydroxyl (Supri & Ismail, 2011) were used by researchers in the LDPE matrix based 
WH fiber composites. PE-g-MAH coupling agent was also used in the fabrication of recycled high-
density polyethylene/water hyacinth fiber (rHDPE/WHF) composites. Inclusion of PE-g-MAH in 
rHDPE/WHF resulted in higher tensile strength, higher Young’s modulus and lower water absorp-
tion. Better fiber dispersion and less fiber pull was also achieved with 6 wt% of PE-g-MAH. (Tan et 
al., 2015). 

From the literature review, it was observed that many researchers have conducted investiga-
tions on water hyacinth fiber reinforced polymer composites with different matrices such as LPDE, 
polyester, polypropylene (PP) and epoxy resin. To increase the fiber strength, the fibers were treated 
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with many types of treatment chemicals. In addition to this, the coupling agents are to improve its 
stiffness and interfacial adhesion with the matrix. Few researchers ventured in to study the effects of 
different fabrication parameters on the properties of water hyacinth (WH) reinforced HDPE compo-
sites. In addition to this, the effects of alkali treatment concentration, treatment time and the amount 
of coupling agent were not considered by any researchers.  In many literatures, these factors were 
assumed to be constant for optimizing other process parameters.  

Hence, in this research work, an attempt is made to fabricate water hyacinth fiber reinforced 
high-density polyethylene (WH/HDPE) thermoplastic composites. This work also investigates the 
effects of fabrication parameters such as volume fraction of WH fiber, concentration of NaOH, vo-
lume fraction of coupling agent and treatment time on the mechanical properties of WH/HDPE 
composites. These parameters were varied in three levels and composites specimens were fabricated 
according to Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal array. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to de-
termine the percentage contribution and significant of these parameters and Grey Relation Analysis 
was used to optimize the fabrication parameters for maximizing the mechanical properties of the 
WH/HDPE composite. 

 
Materials and Methods 
Materials used 
Recycled high-density polyethylene (rHDPE) was selected as the matrix material. It has a 

very low moisture absorption level and could solve the fast degradation problems of natural fiber, 
thus improving the natural fiber’s performance in a wet environment (Lei et al., (2007). Recycled 
high-density polyethylene (rHDPE) pellets obtained from a local shop was used in this research 
work and is shown in Figure 1(a).  

 

     
(a)                                    (b) 

Figure 1. Raw materials used in the fabrication of water hyacinth reinforced HDPE (a) re-
cycled HDPE, (b) WH fiber 

 
Water hyacinth fiber extraction was done by drying process (Ajithram et al., 2021). The 

leaves and roots were removed to get the stem of WH plant. After washing away the dirt from the 
stem with water rinsing, it was chopped into small pieces of size in the range of 3 to 4 cm. Then the 
chopped stem pieces were allowed to dry under the sun to remove the moisture content for 24 hours. 
Dried pieces of WH were treated with 3 liter alkaline solution for a specified period of time. Alka-
line solution was prepared by mixing NaOH in water to the required weight concentrations.  After 
this chemical treatment, chopped pieces of WH stem were washed with fresh distilled water for 
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completely removing the residuals of alkaline solution in the WH stem and then dried in an open 
atmosphere under. Finally, the dried pieces of WH stem were ground into powder, which is referred 
to as WH fibers, hereafter in this paper. Fiber obtained from Water hyacinth plant (Eichhornia Cras-
sipes ) as shown in Figure 1(b) was used as the reinforcement material in this research work. Water 
hyacinth plant was selected because of the availability of this plant in abundance at Lake Tana in 
Amhara Region of Ethiopia (Asmare, 2017; Gezie et al., 2018). Furthermore, water hyacinth fiber 
has better mechanical and thermal properties as well as low density compared to other natural fibers 
(Ajithram et al., 2021). In this study, coconut oil was used as a coupling agent (Husseinsyah et al., 
2016). This forms a bridge of chemical bonds between the fiber and matrix.   

Selection of fabrication parameters and orthogonal array 
In this study, fiber volume fraction, concentration of NaOH, treatment time and coupling 

agent concentration were selected as fabrication parameters and the effects of these parameters on 
the mechanical properties of the WH/HDPE composite were investigated. These four parameters 
were examined at three levels as shown in Table 1. Taguchi experimental design according to the L9 

(34) orthogonal array shown in Table 2 was selected for this investigation. 
 

Table 1. Fabrication parameters and their levels 
Parameter designa-
tion 

Parameters Levels 
1 2 3 

A WH fiber volume fraction (v%) 20 30 40 
B Concentration of NaOH (w/v%) 5 10 15 

C Treatment Time (Hour ) 6 12 24 
D  Coupling agent volume fraction (v%) 5 10 15 
 
Table 2. Experimental design using L9 (34) Orthogonal Array 
Experiment run Levels of parameter settings 

Fiber volume 
fraction (v%) 

 (A) 

Concentration 
of NaOH 
(w/v%) 

(B) 

Treatment time 
(Hrs)  
(C) 

Coupling agent 
volume fraction 

(v%)  
(D) 

1 20 5 6 5 
2 20 10 12 10 
3 20 15 24 15 
4 30 5 12 15 
5 30 10 24 5 
6 30 15 6 10 
7 40 5 24 10 
8 40 10 6 15 
9 40 15 12 5 

 
Composite fabrication process 
In each experimental run, WH/HDPE composite was fabricated by setting the parameters ac-

cording to the L9 (3
4) orthogonal array. The metal mold of size 20 cm x18 cm x0.6 cm was used for 

the fabrication of composites. Mold filled with a homogeneous mixture of WH fiber and recycled 
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HDPE was placed inside the oven and heated to 180°C. After the melting of resin, the mold was 
taken out of the oven and compressed to compact the composite and to remove any trapped air. 
When the composite in the mold was dried, it was removed out of the mold.  

Measurement of response parameters 
From each composite fabricated, three tensile test specimens and three flexural test speci-

mens were cut according to ASTM standards D638 (ASTM D638-14, 2014) and D790 (ASTM 
Standard D 790-10, 2010) respectively. The dimensions of the tensile test specimen and flexural test 
specimen according to ASTM standards are presented in Figures 2 (a) and (b). Photographs of the 
prepared tensile and flexural tests are shown in Figures 3 (a) and (b). Tensile test and flexural tests 
were conducted using a universal testing machine (UTM) (Make: Gunt Hamburg, Model WP 310). 
The crosshead speed for the tensile test and flexural test were maintained at 5mm/min.  

 
(a)                                                                       (b) 

Figure 2 (a) ASTM 638 standard tensile test specimen, (b) ASTM D 790 standard flexural test 
specimen 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3 1Prepared WH /HDPE composite specimen for (a) Tensile Test and (b) Flexural test  
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Optimization Using Grey Relational Analysis 
Grey Relation Analysis (GRA) was used in this study to optimize the fabrication parameters 

for maximizing the mechanical properties of the WH/HDPE composite. GRA was introduced by 
Professor Deng in 1982 for solving the problem involving multiple responses by translating them 
into a single response (Ganta et al., 2017)  GRA starts with the normalization of each response rang-
ing from 0 to 1. This process is known as gray relational generation. Then grey rational co-efficient 
(GRC) for the normalized values of each response are calculated. At last, the grey relational grade 
(GRG) is computed by taking the average grey relational coefficient (GRC) values corresponding to 
each experimental run. An experimental run with higher value of GRG indicates the optimum com-
bination of process parameters for multi-objective responses. After the GRA analysis, the signific-
ance and percentage influence of fabrication parameters over the quality characteristics were esti-
mated with analysis of variance (ANOVA). 

 
Results and Discussions 
Table 3 shows the experimental results for tensile strength and flexural strength of 

WH/HDPE composites. Figures 4 and 5 show the photographs of tensile test and flexural test spe-
cimens after fracture, respectively. Results were further processed for performing GRA analysis.  
 
Table 3. Experimental results 
Exp. 
run 

Tensile strength(MPa) Flexural strength (MPa) 
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Avg. Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Avg. 

1 25.36 25.40 25.28 25.35 27.69 28.62 28.38 28.23 
2 25.95 25.83 25.85 25.88 33.23 32.77 32.31 32.77 
3 24.43 24.69 25.11 24.74 31.85 32.31 31.38 31.85 
4 28.92 29.46 28.11 28.83 36.46 36.92 35.54 36.31 
5 26.46 26.42 26.85 26.58 33.69 32.77 32.31 32.92 
6 28.15 28.42 27.12 27.90 33.23 32.77 32.31 32.77 
7 23.81 23.23 24.12 23.72 30.92 32.31 31.38 31.54 
8 25.69 25.65 25.62 25.65 35.08 36.00 34.15 35.08 
9 24.65 25.23 24.50 24.79 31.85 32.31 31.38 31.85 

 

 
 

Figure 4 Tensile test specimens of WH /HDPE composites after tensile test 
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Figure 5. Flexural test specimens of WH /HDPE composites after flextural test 
 

The normalized responses, deviation sequences, grey relational coefficients, calculated CRG 
and rank for each experimental run are tabulated in Table 4. It has been observed that experimental 
run 4 has the highest value of GRG, indicating the optimum combination of process parameters for 
multi-objective responses. Therefore, the optimal parameters settings of experiment run 4 (i.e., 
A2B1C2D3) are most likely the optimum for maximizing the tensile and flexural strength. 
 
Table 4. Grey relational coefficients, grey relational grade and rank for each run 

Exp. 
Run 

Normalized value Deviation sequences Grey relational 
coefficients 

Grey Re-
lation 
Grade 
(GRG) 

Rank 

Tensile 
strength 
(MPa) 

Flexural 
strength 
(MPa) 

Tensile 
strength 
(MPa) 

Flexural 
strength  
(MPa) 

Tensile 
strength 
(MPa)  

Flexural 
strength 
(MPa)  

1 0.319 0.000 0.681 1.000 0.423 0.333 0.378 9 
2 0.423 0.562 0.577 0.438 0.464 0.533 0.499 5 
3 0.200 0.448 0.800 0.552 0.384 0.475 0.430 7 
4 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1 
5 0.560 0.580 0.440 0.420 0.532 0.544 0.538 4 
6 0.818 0.562 0.182 0.438 0.733 0.533 0.633 2 
7 0.000 0.410 1.000 0.590 0.333 0.459 0.396 8 
8 0.378 0.848 0.622 0.152 0.446 0.767 0.606 3 
9 0.209 0.448 0.791 0.552 0.387 0.475 0.431 6 

 
Table 5. Response table for grey relational grade 

Level Fiber volume 
fraction (v%) 

Concentration of NaOH 
(w/v%) 

Treatment 
Time (Hrs) 

Coupling Agent 
concentration 

(v%) 
1 0.4357 0.5913 0.5390 0.4490 
2 0.7237 0.5477 0.6433 0.5093 
3 0.4777 0.4980 0.4547 0.6787 
Delta 0.2880 0.0933 0.1887 0.2297 
Rank 1 4 3 2 
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Figure 6. Main Effect plot for mean GRG 

 
Table 5 shows the mean GRG values for each for each level of the process parameters and 

the same is graphically represented as the main effect plot as shown in Fig. 6.  These results clearly 
indicate the relative effects of each process parameter on the response parameter and provide the 
optimal combination of process parameters for fabricating WH/HDPE composite with high tensile 
and flexural strength.  It is observed that the tensile and flexural strength increases with WH fiber 
particle volume fraction up to 30% and then decreased by 40%. The results showed that as WH fiber 
content increased more, the tensile and flexural strength of HDPE/WF particle composites decreased 
due to poor adhesion between HDPE matrix and WH particles. When the fiber content increased, the 
fibers are not completely coated by the HDPE matrix (Schwarzkopf & Burnard, 2016).  This re-
sulted in clustering of fibers within the matrix and the formation of microcracks at the interface. All 
these above reasons are attributed to the reduction of tensile and flexural strength when there is an 
increase in fiber content.  

The treatment of WH fibers with NaOH solution decreased the tensile and flexural strength 
when there was an increase in the concentration. The same effect was also observed with the in-
crease in alkali treatment duration. This was due to the fact that more NaOH concentration and 
treatment duration damaged the chemical structure of cellulose where the cellulose molecular chains 
lose their crystalline structure and damages the fibers inter-laminar bonding which reduced the 
strength of the fibers (Abral et al., 2013). As the coupling agent concentration increases, the tensile 
and flexural strength of the composite also increase. This is because the increment coupling agent 
enhances the interface adhesion between the WH particle and HDPE matrix. This behavior was in 
agreement with the work done by Husseinsyah et al., (2016). 

It was also found that WH fiber concentration is the most influencing fabrication parameter 
for achieving optimal tensile and flexural strength and is followed by the coupling agent concentra-
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tion, treatment time and NaOH concentration in that order. The optimal process parameter setting 
for fabricating WH/HDPE is A2B1C2D3, i.e., fiber volume fraction= 30%, concentration of 
NaOH=5%, treatment time=12 Hrs and coupling agent concentration= 15%.  

Using Minitab 18.1 software, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine 
the relative significance of fabrication factors on the mechanical properties of WH/HDPE. The re-
sult of ANOVA for grey relational grade values is shown in Table 6. ANOVA analysis has been car-
ried out for a level of significance of 0.1, i.e., for 90% level of confidence. As the degree of freedom 
for the error term is zero, F ratio cannot be calculated.  Adjusted sum of squares was used to calcu-
late percentage contribution. As the percentage contribution of NaOH concentration is 4.41% which 
is lower than 5%, it was treated as an insignificant factor and it was pooled. Pooling of this factor 
was done by combining the adjusted sum of square of this factor with that of error. The result of 
ANOVA analysis after pooling is shown in Table7 
 
Table 6. AVOVA for GRG 
Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F ratio %Contribution 
WH fiber volume fraction 2 0.14522 0.072612 * 48.90 
NaOH concentration 2 0.01308 0.006542 * 4.41 
Treatment time 2 0.05359 0.026796 * 18.05 
Coupling agent concentration 2 0.08506 0.042530 * 28.64 
Residual Error 0 * *  * 
Total 8 0.29696   100 
 
Table 7. Pooled AVOVA for GRG 

Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F 
value 

%Contribution Remark 

WH fiber volume fraction 2 0.14522 0.072612 11.10 48.90 significant 
NaOH concentration  [2] 0.01308 0.006542 pooled 
Treatment time 2 0.05359 0.026796 4.10 18.05 significant 
Coupling agent concentra-
tion 

2 0.08506 0.042530 6.50 28.64 significant 

Residual Error 2 0.01308 0.006542  4.41  
Total 8 0.29696   100  

 
For 90% level of confidence, F value obtained from F- Table is 9.0 (F0.1 (2, 2)). Therefore, 

the process parameters that have F value greater than 9 are significant. Accordingly, only WH fiber 
content was found to be significant. It is also observed that WH particle content has the highest con-
tribution (48.90%) on tensile and flexural strength followed by coupling agent (28.64%), treatment 
time (18.05%), and NaOH concentration (4.41%).   

 
Conclusions 
In this present study, WHP/HDPE composite was successfully fabricated and experiments 

were conducted to assess the tensile and flexural strength of the prepared composites according to 
Taguchi’s experimental design. Grey relational analysis was adapted to optimize the process para-
meters for achieving higher tensile and flexural strengths. Following are the conclusions obtained in 
this research work.  
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1. WH fiber content was the most influencing factor for tensile and flexural strength, 
followed by coupling agent dosage, treatment time, and NaOH concentration in sequence. 

2. The tensile and flexural strength of the composite enhanced with the increase of the 
WH fiber content and alkali treatment duration to a certain limit and then decreases.  

3. Strength of the composite was decreased with the increase of NaOH concentration 
and the coupling agent concentration.  

4. Optimal mechanical properties of WHP/HDPE composites were obtained when the 
composites are fabricated with the combination of parameter levels A2B1C2D3, i.e., 30% (by vo-
lume fraction) water hyacinth fiber treated with 5% NaOH solution for 12 hours and mixed with 
15% (by volume fraction) coupling agent.   

5. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for GRG indicated that the WH particle content is 
majorly contributing to about 48.90%, followed by coupling agent (28.64%), treatment time 
(18.05%), and NaOH concentration (4.41%).  

While this study makes a significant contribution to knowledge and fills the gap in the exist-
ing literature, it is not without its limitations. In this research work, the composite was fabricated 
with compression molding method. Further research may be carried out using other manufacturing 
processes such as extrusion and injection molding for analyzing their effects on the properties. In-
vestigation of WHP composites for other functional properties such as hardness, impact strength and 
other mechanical properties of the composites materials could also be considered.  Finally, other 
treatment chemicals such as silane, acetylation, sodium chlorite, sulfuric acids and the use of coupl-
ing agents such as maleic anhydride-polypropylene (MAPP), maleic anhydride grafted polyethylene 
(MA-g-PE) may also be considered in future work.  
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